EBSCOhost search

1. Select **BIOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS, ACADEMIC SEARCH PREMIER, GREENFILE or any EBSCOhost DATABASE**

2. Click on Choose Databases (near the top of the screen)

3. Select all databases & OK

4. Here are a few search tips that you might want to use:

- **Widen with synonyms**
- An asterisk * finds more endings
- **Narrow by anding terms & by limiting to subject or title fields, etc.**

**Example Search Results**:

1. **Climate Change** and Ideological Transformation in **United States** Agriculture.
   - **Subjects:** CLIMATE change; AGRICULTURE -- United States; AGRICULTURE & the environment; POLITICAL el

2. **Snowpack enhanced dissolved organic carbon export during a variety of hydrologic conditions**.
   - By: Qiao, Huijiao; Tan, Yong Q.; Yu, Qian; Carrick, Hunter J.; Francek, Mark; Li, Jiwei. *Agricultural & Forest Meteorology*. Volume 204, May 2015, pp. 217-227. DOI: 10.1016/j.agrformet.2015.03.025. 
   - **Subjects:** RAINSTORMS; HUMUS; TOPSOIL; AGRICULTURAL meteorology; CROPS & climate

3. **Simulating long-term impacts of cover crops and climate change on crop production**.

4. **Narrow by date and/or limit by Scholarly (Peer Reviewed) Journals**
LOOK FOR THE SECOND ARTICLE BY CLICKING FIND IT @ UND:

Snowpack enhanced dissolved organic carbon export during a variety agricultural landscape, Midwestern USA.

Authors: Qiao, Huijiao
Tian, Yong Q. yong@cmich.edu
Yu, Dian
Carrick, Hunter J.
Franck, Mark
Li, Jiwei

Document Type: Article
Subject Terms: RAINSTORMS HUNUS

Check for additional subject terms

LOOK FOR FULL TEXT (or order through interlibrary loan):

Chester Fritz Library
Title: Snowpack enhanced dissolved organic carbon export during a variety agricultural and forest meteorology [0168-9233] Qiao, Huijiao yr:201
Source: Agricultural and Forest Meteorology Full text available at Elsevier SD Freedom Collection
Available from 1995 volume: 72

Holdings Information
Check the Chester Fritz Library Catalog for a copy.
Interlibrary Loan
Request a copy or loan through the library
New to ILL? Please register first.

If full text were not available, order through interlibrary loan

FIND ARTICLE IN ELSEVIER:

PDF article is found in Elsevier

Agricultural and Forest Meteorology
Volume 246, 15 November 2017, Pages 31-41

Short communication
Snowpack enhanced dissolved organic carbon export during a variety of hydrologic of events in an agricultural landscape, Midwestern USA

Huijiao Qiao, Yong Q. Tian, Qian Yu, Hunter J. Carrick, Mark Franck, Jiwei Li